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CMU Wins
Significant
Victory

ILWU Wins
Safety Codef
15c Boost

A sixteen-day national tieup of American shipping
ended September 21.in what
was termed by the Committee for Maritime Unity as
"one of the most significant
victories in the history of the
maritinte.,industry."
to declaring the strike officially ended as of 6 p.m. on September 1, CMU said:
;intik***anniiiebsittio.t-ke.r a. have
iSCiiiieve,i1 ogle of OW tigufi
cant victories In the lititiify
the maritime industry. The prin.
ciple of equal pay for equal work
has been established. The demand of CMU that all wages in
the industry be stabilized at the
highest levels achieved through
collective bargaining has • been
. met by the Fly arbitration award
and the subsequent extension of
that award -to all ships operated
for the United States Maritime
Commission. Payment of equal
pay for equal work on privately
owned and operated vessels must
follow.
RANK-AND-FILE LAUDED
"CMU extends to the rank and
file congratulations on its splendid fight and the spirit, morale
and militance which made the
victory possible. It extends also
Its profound thanks and gratir
tude to the people of the United
States Whose forbearance and
understanding gave us the moral
courage to fight through and
win."
The statement was signed by
CMU co-chairman Joseph Curran
and Harry Bridges.
The sixteen-day strike was
brought on by the shipowners
who attemped to create maritime
disunity by giving CMU unions
less in wage increases than they
were willing to grant ALL unions.
SURPASS JUNE GAINS
In the June 14 settlement in
Washington, D. C., which averted
.a nationwide strike at that time
for which CMU had mobilized
the industry, the ship owners
granted across - the - board increases to seamen of $17.50 a
month and raised the cry that it
would put the American Merchant Marine out of business.
Despite this cry, they thereupon negotiated increases of
$27.50 a month for seamen in the
Seafarerers International Union
on the East Coast and $22.50 a
mouth for seamen in the Sailors
(Continued ea Page 4)

aer
ial,
‘,52

West Coast longshoremen,
clerks, walking bosses and
marine engineers of all three
coasts hit the bricks at 12:01
a.m. October 1 with full Committee for Maritime Unity
support as their contracts
with the shipowners expired
without renewal.
As the thspatcher went to
press (October 2) the score
stood:

rally before San Francisco offices of Pacific-American
A Boofor the Bosses CMU
Shipowners Association during September strike which won

"equal pay for equal work," gives Bronx cheer for the shipowners.

Labor, Liberal Forces Mobilize for
*Return to Roosevelt Foreign Policy
President Harry Truman's
ouster from the cabinet of Henry
A. Wallace has set in motion a
nation-wide mobilization of labor
and liberal organizations demanding immediate return to the
foreign policies of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Wallace was ousted as Secretary of Commerce September 21
after he strongly denounced the
Truman-Byrnes "Get Tough With
Russia" policy as one calculated
to bring on a third World War.
CHICAGO MEETING HELD
In Chicago, September 27-28,
three hundred delegates from
progressive organizations in 35
states urged Wallace to make a
nation-wide speaking tour to further the cause of Big Three' unity.
The delegates included CIO
President Philip Murray, farmer
Roosevelt cabinet members Harold L. Ickes and Henry Morgenthan, James Patton, president of
the National Farmers' Union; C.
B. Baldwin of the National Citizens PAC, Jack Kroll, CIO-PAC
chairman, and representatives of

the Independent Citizens Com- strong voice in the administramittee for the Arts, Sciences and tion."
Professions.
TRUMAN OPPOSED
ASK PRECINCT WORKERS
The Independent Citizens ComThe Chicago meeting also an- mittee for the Arts. Sciences and
nounced plans to set up a nation(Cont)nued on rage 8)
wide organization of 500,000 precinct workers to unify the progressive movement for the 1948
and 1948 elections.
News of Truman's repudiation
SAN ,FRANCISCO—One thousof Wallace's views brought an
immediate swell of angry voices and ILWU painters and scalers
in San Francisco and San Pedro
from all over the nation.
hit the bricks at 12:01 a.m. OctoWarning that the get-tough- ber 1 to win a new
contract.
with-Russia policy is "the direct
Negotiations on the contract
opposite of the foreign policy of for Local 2 and
Local 56 were
FOR," CIO-PAC Chairman Jack completed last week,
granting a
Kroll said "clear thinking Amer- 10 cent per hour
wage increase
icans who abhor the thought of across the board,
union-adminisanother conflict will join with tered health
insurance plan, and
Mr. Wallace in his fight for world vacations with
pay.
peace."
The Ship Scaling Contractors
The National Citizens PAC de- Association nevertheless refused
scribed Wallace's ouster as "a to sign the agreement without
blow to the progressive forces of having first secured wage stabilithe country and to the cause of zation board approval, which
peace. The progressives and in- would guarantee them rate independents have lost their one creases.

Scalers Strike
For New Contract

1 L W U - tentative agreement
reached on a settlement whieh
the iongshore, clerk and bos:,,,s
joint negotiating commtite,t
worked out in negotiations with
the employers to be submitted
and recommended to the meinbership if accepted.
MEBA— tentative agreement
reached with East and Gulf Coast
operators on union security and
preferential hiring with the United States Maritime Commission
ordering its West Coast operators
to follow suit on ships operated
for it, and West Coast operators
hanging tough with announce.
ment: -We will never yield!"
HERE ARE TERMS
The ILWU tentative agreement
included:
For longshoremen—full satisfaction of safety demand with incorporation of safety code in contract and a special government
commission of safety and health
experts to be appointed to recommend changes in code; increase
of 15 cents an hour in bask wage
to $1.52; reduction of qualifying
hours for jacation from 1,500
hours annually to 1,344 hours.
For checkers and supercargoes
—same safety code; 15 cent increase in basic wage, and incorporation of settlement in all
clerk's contracts.
For bosses—a coastwise NI.R6
election, and 15-rent increase to
be recommended to individual
companies with the understanding that strike would continuo
if increases were not fortitcotaing.
Negotiations are to continue
for a separate steam ,schooner
agreement.
A June 15 expiration date foe
a new contract was agreed upon
to make the date uniform with
other maritime contracts, and
wages are to be reviewed on Jan.
uary 1.
Also included in the tentative
settlement was an agreement to
end the strike of 27 office work.,
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Byrnes-Taft-Vandenberg Axis

It's a Great System!
By John Paine
Federated Press
One year ago, Federated Press pointed out how inconsistent it was for Gen. MacArthur to be oosying up
to the Japanese ruling classes while the U. S. was
taking a tough policy with Germany. Ever sensitive to
criticism, the government is doing something about
that inconsistency.
It's beginning to cosy up to the German ruling
classes.
• * •
The packing industry no longer tries to cover its
industry-strike with a fig leaf. When exorbitant profits
are curbed, it not'only shuts down but boasts about it.
And yet politicians can't understand why the people
sometimes want to take over these "private" industries
from their owners.
*
Add famous remarks of famous men:
"There is no emergency."—Pres. Truman.
* * *

5
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i)Pla,AX .00
PHIL DREW!

WALLACE'S forced resignation from
HENRY
President Truman's cabinet has brought

State Byrnes. Any first-year high school student
would have recognized the difference.

into the open and sharpened the issue over
American foreign policy.
The Republicans, through the reactionary Senator Robert A. Taft, now openly boast that they
are the makers of that policy. The boast is unnecessary, for the policy is patently tory imperialism and only the extreme reaction is capable of fashioning it.
The policy in its application is simply this:
rattle the atom bomb, talk war, smear the workers' regime of the Soviet Union and restore in
Europe and Asia what the policy makers think
will be an Anglo-American controlled fascism.
This path leacls directly to World War HI,
even though such is not the direct plan at this
time.

It is no accident that the "get-tough-with-Russia" people are identically the same people as
get tough with labor, American 13bor.
Labor and the common people of the world
are the real target of American foreign policy
just as they were the real target of Hitler's antibolshevism drive.
We have to hit back and hit back hard before
war again engulfs us as a result of the imperialist aims of reaction.
We can hit back now by political action. Let
Truman know by your personal telegram or,letter that you support Mr. Wallace and have no
use for the Byrnes-Vandenberg-Taft axis.
Also—and important—ask your local candidate for congress where he stands, and demand
a clear-cut answer!

We delude ourselves if we think fascism died
with Adolph Hitler, or that he was the inventor
of it. He was not. He was the tool of big
monopoly interests, British and American as
well as German.
The war, at the expense of millions of lives,
broke the back of the German monopoly interests, but fattened those of Britain and America,
and those remaining interests are fascist to the
core.
Into the hands of these interests the weak and
vacillating Harry Truman has delivered American foreign policy. That he himself has little
, idea of what he is doing—or of what it is all
about—is proved by the bungling manner in
- which he approved Mr. Wallace's Madison
Square Garden speech and saw nothing in it that
was opposite to the position of Secretary of
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LITTLE LUTHER
"Luther,' said Mr., Dilwosrp, "I'd like yqu
slo
something for me. I'm running or mayor.. Mt 1c11,0IN,
and rd like you to spread the word among your little
playmates about what a fine fellow I am. They'll tell
their families and that will help a lot."
"It's true," said Little Luther, "that you have given
me some fine ideals."
"I'm glad to hear you say it, my boy. I've always
tried to be a good father."
"You've told me never to tell lies, for instance,"
Little Luther went on.
"Oh, we needn't go into details," Mr. Dilworth said.
"Just tell them I have high ideals. Yes, that sounds
fine."
"Sounds fine, but it isn't true," said his son, "Did
say you had high ideals? All I said was you tried to
give me some. One of them was that I must never tell
lies."
• "Luther, Luther, why must you harp on that," Mr.
Dilworth demanded. "You don't think you're George
Washington and I'm a cherry tree, do you?"
"No," the boy agreed. "That's no cherry hanging
on your nose. It's a rum blossom."
"Luther," exclaimed Mr. Dilworth. "Enough of that!
Do you want to ruin my chances?"
"Well, I don't want to help them any," said Little
Luther. "The Errand Boys & Mama's Little Helpers
Union met last night and decided to throw its supporf
to Stinky Davis' old man. I'm sticking with my union."
"Davis," cried Mr. Dilworth. "Why, he's virtually a
communist. He belongs to a union!"
"So de I," said Little Luther. "Ain't it wonderful?"
* * *
We know exactly what the Natl. Assn. of Manufacturers means when it demands that the Wagner act
be amended to be as riard on the employe as they think
it is on the employer.
NAM wants another of those laws that forbids either
a rich man or a poor man to steal a loaf of bread.
*_
Disclosure that the U. S. is prepared to carry on a
germ-and-disease war "more horrible" than atom bombing makes us believe a little boy we know has the
right idea.
•
He says: ‘‘Letibyour conscience be surprised."

U.S.Okays Japanese
Anti-Labor Measure
TOKYO (ALN)— The Japanese Diet (Parliament), with U. S. approval, passed a law this
week prohibiting "strikes against the government." The law was opposed by the trade unions
and the Socialist, Cooperative and Communist
parties, which said it duplicated the fascist
"Peace Preservation Laws" of war-time Japan.
Meanwhile, the two-week-long walkout of seamen, which tied up all shipping, was settled
with a victory for 'the workers, who secured
wage increases from 30 to 50 per cent, plus
higher allowances. A general strike vote is now
being taken by the newspaper, News Agency
and Radio Workers.
According to figures released a few days ago,
there were 1411 labor disputes in July, including 342 strikes and 28 lockouts. Job security is
an important issue and unions have been alerted
by the prediction of government officials that
lay-offs are "inevitable." The Japanese ClU
(Congress of Industrial Unions) has formed a
special strategy board to fight for full employment.
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Canadian AFL Votes for
Affiliation With WFTU
WINDSOR, Ont. (FP)—The point- of the Canadian AFL's reCanadian Trades and Labor Con- volt against the policies of the
gress voted overwhelmingly here U. S. AFL leadership. Sweeping
September 26 to affiliate with the aside previous arguments of the
World Federation of Tr a de TLC's executive council that it
Unions.
lacked sufficient funds to permit
The action, coming in the clos- such affiliation, speaker after
ing hours of the 61st TLC con- speaker supported a motion invention here, marked the high structing the council to "provide
the necessary financial and other
arrangements to consummate affiliation with the WFTU."
ONLY TWO OPPOSED
Throughout the entire debate
only two speakers opposed affiliation.
Delegate William Rigby of the
United Fishermen and Allied
CLEVELAND (FP)—Delegates
Workers called the vote a "test
to the 42nd convention of the Inof
our independence" and said:
ternational Union of Mine, Mill
"We have the choice of lining up
& Smelter Workers (CIO) voted with the
world labor movement
full confidence in the leadership by
affiliating to the WFTU of
of Reid Robinson and nominated remaining
in isolation with the
him for reelection as president
AFL."
after repeatedly* rejecting bids'
,He ,expresser' The b4liefht
tor stiiipoif bjt ah oiibitk
the AFL membership, it allowed
group.
to vote on the issue, would solidJames J. Leary, incumbent ly favor joining the WFTU.

Mine and Mill
WorkersBack
Robinson

Soap Opera Fans Are
Morons, Is Charged
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
reason American radio stations
broadcast so much cheap soap
opera is because the corporations
buying the time are convinced
that their best customers are
morons with low sales resistence.
That comes from Jerome H.
Spingarn, former attorney for
t h e Federal Communications
Commission.
Spingarn says soap operas are
the "cheapest network show to
produce," and finds the stations
do not control either programs
or broadcasting policy.
"If an advertiser thinks his
best customers are morons with
low sales resistance, lit will prefer a program that will attract
five morons to one that will attract ten critical listeners."

CIO Wins Bargaining e
Rights for CBS Workers
REID ROBINSON

NEW YORK (FP)—The Radio
Guild of United Office and Prosecretary-treasurer, will oppose fessional Workers
(CIO) won forRobinson in the elections which mal bargaining
right for white
referendum
by
ballot
place
take
collar employes of the Columbia
esfrly in November. The opposi- Broadcasting System after a rultion group, nominally headed by ing from the NLRB.
Leary but led from the convention floor by John 3. Driscoll and
John Mankowski of Waterbury,
Conn., was defeated on every
By HARRIET TEMPLAR
issue brought to the convention
NEW YORK — An overflow
floor, including their attempt to audience crowded into New
bar "known or proven commu- York's, Carnegie Hall Sunday,
nists" from holding union office. September 22, to witness the
Instead the convention affirmed premier showing of "The Great
the right of any members to hold Conspiracy Against Russia" as
office "irrespective of r a c e, dramatized by The Dispatcher's
creed, color, sex or political Editor Morris Watson and Brett
opinion."
Warren.
Action taken by the convention
The stage presentation was
on its closing day included a de- adapted by Watson and Warren
mand for withdrawal of Amer- from the book by Albert Kahn
ican troops from China and im- and Michael Sayers. It was
mediate removal of Secretary of sponsored, by the magazine the
State James F. Byrnes. The re- "New Masses."
maining hope for world peace, HALL JAMMED
the delegates declared, is the
A sell-out audience and hunWorld Federation of Trade dreds of standing-room spectators,
Unions. They- demanded that undoubtedly alerted to the prob.
the United Nations immediately lem of American attitudes toward
recognize the WFTU and give it Russia by the recent Byrnesa voice in UN decisions.
Wallace controversy over foreign

British Gov't.
Under Fire
On Squatters
LONDON (ALN)— Homeless
workers' families were tossed out
of the luxurious apartment houses
and hotels that they moved into
a week ago, but the British Labor
government, confronted w it ii
overwhelming popular support
for t h e "squatters," pledged
speedy action to find living quarters for those with no place
to go.
UNIONS PROTEST
The Labor government's refusal to let homeless families remain in empty houses drew some
of the sharpest protests from
trade unions and the people in
general that have greeted any of
its actions to date. The London
Trades Council voiced full support of the squatters, sent a
deputation to the government to
pres.s ,for actionr and called on
all aIfiliatitd trade unions to take
similar steps.
The five Communists who were
arrested for leading the squatters'
movement also received great
popular support. Thousands of
ILWU President Harry Bridges and the people turned out for demonformer Nancy Berdecio were married strations in their behalf. Many
September 27 in San Francisco by Judge John McMahon. trade union leaders were resentFollowing the ceremony bridegroom Bridges returned to the ful that the criminal conspiracy
law was invoked against the five,
tense negotiations with the shipowners against the September pointing out
that this law was
30 strike deadline.
tradititonally used by Conservative governments to break the
trade union movement, and they
opposed its use by a Labor government against a popular movement.
WASHINGTON (FP) — Attar- charge from the Army. The ease
States
United
the
filed
in
was
Clark
Tom
anC.
ney General
CIO Wins Lunch Relief
nounced September 26 that crim- District Court at Columbia, S. C.
Federal law provides that citi- For Alcatraz Guards
\
inal charges have been filed
against Chief of Police Lynwood zens have the "right and priviSAN FRANCISCO (FP) — AlL. Shull of Batesburg, S. C., tor lege of not to be beaten or tor catraz is the last place in Amerhaving gouged out the eyes of tured by persons exercising the ica where one would ordinarily
Isaac Woodward Jr., a Negro war authority a arrest."
think of a union functioning.
'veteran.
But guards on "the Rock" will
Clark said the Negro was Washington Guild Sends now have relief during their halfhour lunch time, thanks to repbeaten February 12 in violation $1.000 to Aid Strikers
resentations to the United States
of the federal civil rights statute
WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e Bureau of Prisons by the United
which prohibits police or other
Washington Newspaper Guild Public Workers (CIO), to which
officers from depriving anyone
(CIO) voted unanimously Sep- the guards belong.
of constitutional rights.
Previously they were paid for
tember 25 to send a $1,000 conThe veteran was arrested for tribution to the support of 525 eight hours but had to work
allegedly creating a disturbance union mertibers on strike in Los eight and a half, since they reon a bus while returning home Angeles against the suspended, ceived no pay or relief during
their lunch period.
to Bronx, N. Y., after his dis- Hearst-owned Herald Express.

Just Married

Criminal Charges Filed Against
Policeman Who Gouged Negro's Eyes

NY Overflow Audience Witnesses Staging of 'The Great Conspiracy'‘1,1
policy, jammed the hall.
The historic events w e r e by three dances by Paul Draper, ,
Against a starkly bare stage,
the actors depicted the 28-yearold international conspiracy to
destroy the Soviet regime in
Russia, starting with armed intervention in Siberia in 1918 and
1919 and bringing the drama up
to the present day with the discharge of Secretary of Cornmerce Wallace because he opposed the Byrnes' anti-Russian
foreign policy
The audience jeered and booed
the mention of Byrnes when his
part in the long conspiracy was
re-enacted on the stage. They
hissed too when the conspiratorial role of Churchill from the
days of the Siberian intervention,
through the era of Trotsky saboteurs down to the present day
was revealed

chronicled for the audience in
the "living newspaper" style
originated by Watson in New
York during the days of the
Federal Theater,
It made use of short skits held
in continuity by a narrator
against a film backdrop which
changed with the scenes.
The play ended on a note of
hope—hope that the Roosevelt
dream of cooperation and friendship between the three great
allies of the war would develop
into a peace-time unity. It was
demonstrated on the stage, by a
cast of singers and dancers
carrying flags of' all the allies
and singing the United Nations
song.
ROBESON SANG
The presentation was preceded

and followed by songs by Paul '
Robeson. The overall presents- ,
lion was entitled "Adventure
Dramatic."
The play's immediate success
caused its sponsors to plan a second staging in New York within
a few weeks and possible addi\Waal presentations outside the
city. A London production has
already been planned.
Authors Mkhael Sayers and
Albert Kahn were enthusiastic
about the dramatization, of their
book. "Watson and Warren are
to be congratulated," they stated,
"for having tied together and
dramatized in so realistic a
fashion, a lengthy compendium
of evidence against the attackers
of Russia."

WFTU Calls on World Labor to Unite Against Drive to War
WASHINGTON (FP)—Alarmed "deep concern of .the workers of
at the free use of war talk in the world with the growing
the United States, which one offi- threat to peace," and said they
noted "with alarm that the coaticial called propaganda to prepare thin of freedom-loving nations
the minds of Americans for a which was the key to military
new war, the executive bureau of victory has not been maintained
the World Federation of Trade with the firmness and unity of
Unions unanimously adopted a purpose essential
to the establishresolution September 24 calling
ment
of
an
enduring
peace."
for unity of all workers to pre"They have been further digvent a new struggle.
The resolution expressed the turbed„" the resolution said, "by

the failure to pursue the military
defeat of the fascist powers by
a determined struggle to extirpate fascism in all its forms and
manifestations, wherever they
may be found."
WORKERS HATE WAR
"The workers of the world hate
war. Their deepest wish is for the
preservation of the peace which
they sacrificed so much to gain"The executive bureau, in their

behalf, calls upon the governments of the United Nations to
return to their policies of friendship and close collaboration . .
which alone can guarantee a
stable peace. We call upon them
to repudiate the voices of reaction which today, only a short
year after victory and under the
pressure of selfish Interests of
the monopolists and big capitalIsis, inimical to the Palk welfare, are spreading. the Idea of a

possible third world war.
"The executive bureau also
calls upon its 70 million members
to make known to each of their
governments their determination
to oppose the preparations for
another war and to defeat the
evil forces of fascism and reaction which are menacing world
peace and which are flaunting
the same idt,.ologieal banners
which were carried by Nazis*
and fascism.
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ILWU Longshoremen, Clerks, Bosses
Hit Bricks Along With the MEBA
(Continued from Page

1)

ers members of the Clerks' union
at Luckenbach Steamship company in San Francisco. The office workers won a form of modified union security guaranteeing
against discrimination, a 10 per
cent increase in wages with the
remainder of the wage demand to
be further negotiated and then
arbitrated if agreement is not
reached, and all other unsettled
demands to be arbitrated.
Both the ILWU and the MEBA
were committed to condition
their settlements on satisfactory
settlement being reached for
both.
As matters Vtood October 2, it
was possible that the strike could
be ended against all East and
Gulf ships, and US operated West
Coast ships with privately-operated West Coast ships continuing
struck.
Part of the ILWU demands
were resolved on October 1 when
the National Labor Relations
Board handed down rulings relating to the clerks and bosses. The
NLRB certified a coastwide unit
for the clerks with the exception
of Washington, exclusive of Columbia river, where an election
will be held to determine if the
clerks there desire to be part of
the unit. For the bosses a coast=
wide election was ordered to be
held in 60 days with Washington
votes, exclusive of Columbia
river, to be tabulated separately.
This means that if Washington
bosses vote against the ILWU,

the remainder of the coastwide
unit will be certified nevertheless.
The ILWU joint negotiating
committee has been in night and
day session since September 26
when Dr. Nathan Feinsinger,
special representative of the Secretary of Labor, arrived to mediate the dispute. He was assisted in his efforts by Conciliation Commissioners Frank Wenig
and Joe Vincent.
CMU SUPPORTS
Full support of the ILWU and
MEBA was announced by the
Committee for Maritime Unity
following the official strike deadline. The CMU voted unanimously to give 100 per cent backing to the two member unions
in their just strike against the
shipowners.
MEBA representatives sat in
Washington with Labor Department mediators, the American
Merchant Marine Institute and
the Pacific American Shipowners
Association until the October 1
strike deadline was reached. At
that time the PASA walked out,
refusing point blank to consider
preferential hiring for MEBA.
PASA IS STUBBORN
East Coast owners — AMMI —
had expressed willingness to continue talks over preferential hiring but PASA remained adamantly opposed even to discussing
the question.
Sole blame for the interruption
of negotiations--and the strike—

rests upon the shoulders of the
shipowners. PASA is the same
outfit which delayed settlement
of the national maritime strike in
September. At that time these
shipowners were finally told by
the United States Maritime Commission to "quit quibbling" and
agree to put the Fly Award into
effect.
This award settled the astrike,
and firmly established thZ principle of equal pay for equal work
in the maritime industry.
SAFETY IS ISSUE
The ILWU has steadily insisted that it must have a coastwide safety code covering longshoremen, clerks and carloaders.
Although the strike deadline
passed at midnight, September
30, and the ILWU was officially
on strike, negotiations continued
till 3:30 a.m., and were resumed
again at 10 a.m., October 1.
All American and foreign
ships with the exception of troop,
troop supply and relief ships
were tied up by the strike.

$1.11 Was the Average
Hourly Wage in August

"I see you're a Hearst reader, fool"

Story Murray to Quit
As CIO Chief Denied

WASHINGTON (FP) — PreWASHINGTON (FP)—A
liminary estimates for August spokesman for CIO President
show that average hourly wages
Philip Murray has flatly denied
in manufacturing were $1.11, or
a story carried by the Chicago
$44.61 a week, the Bureau of La- Daily News and other Knightbor Statistics reported Septem- owned papers in Detroit, Akron
ber 25. Comparable July figures and Miami that he "hopes to rewere $1.09 hourly and $43.35 a sign within the next two months,
as president of the CIO."
week.

Could Lunatics Be Crazier? * * * * * * * By MIKE QUIN
Congressman J. Bilious Lardhead, chairman of the House
Committee on Housing, took a
large handkerchief from his
back pocket and mopped his
flabby face. "Gentlemen," he
said, "the nation's housing crisis
has become a crisis in the
House. People are beginning to
say that the House of Representatives is the only body in
the land that really has a house.
They say they have a House to
be represented in, but no house
to live in. And this leads them
to conclude they are not very
well represented.
"Now, as you gentlemen
know, this housing committee
of the House bas in recent
months interviewed every housing expert in the country, and
the result has been nothing but
confusion. We have earnestly
racked our own brains and produced nothing. The situation is
critical in the extreme. We have
discussed the matter with everyone but the labor unions, and if
something is not done very
shortly, we may even have to
yield to radicalism and consult
them.
'Before taking such a drastic
step, however, there is one final
source from which we can seek
a solution, the insane asylum.
As broad-minded reactionaries,
we must be ready to listen to
every American point of view
excepting that of the people
who work for a living. Therefore, I have taken the liberty of
inviting here this afternoon one
of the most incurable lunatics
from an institution for the violently insane. It is my privilege to introduce to you Mr.
Retardus Swivelwit, who was
unbuckled from his straightjacket at the specific request of
this committee."
Mr. Swivelwit gave a jibbering laugh and drooled. "Gosh,
I feel rigiht at home," he said.

"We got a lot of guys in the
institution who think they're
Napoleon, but you guys are a
real laugh. You think you're
Congressmen. Now there are a
lot of solutions to this housing
problem. Shucks, that's easy.
Now, for, instance, you could
build more insane asylums. You
guys won't go for that though.
You'd all pretty soon wind up
there. No, ho! That's pretty
good, huh? It's a fast though.
"Now there's another solution. We ain't got enough

can we build ships? Look at
those ships? Why, in no time
at all we built enough battleships, cruisers, carriers, corvettes, destroyers, landing craft,
transports and freighters to
make a bridge all the way
around the words.
"We can't build a two-bit
apartment house, but we can
build all the ships you want.
So let people live on ships.
Keep right on building ships.
Anchor them in the bay and
let people live on them. In no

houses. Ho ho! That's a good
one. Get it? Houses. We ain't
got enough houses. Plenty of
Madames but no houses. I'm a
riot when I get started. Well,
anyhow, we got plenty of barrooms. Seems we can build
plenty of barrooms but can't
build no houses. Well, let's
build barrooms and night clubs
and let the people live in them.
That way the children would
stay home nights. Get it?
"Gosh, I've got a million of
them. Now yoti take ships. We
can't built honses. That's why
we've got a housing crisis. But
we can build ships. Holy tow,

time at all you'll have your
housing crisis solved.
"Hell, for that matter, there's
enough ships already. Look at
the way you're tying them up
in sloughs, a thousand in a row.
Freighters, transports, battleships, carriers, everything. Just
you tow those ships into nice
little bays and rivers close to
the cities and let the people
live on them.
"Gosh, one battleship would
hold several hundred families.
The kids could play out on deck
and get plenty of sun. The
wives could hang out their
washing between the turret

guns. Shucks, we've got enough
ships right now tied up rusting
to house half the people in the
country.
"What's more you could
charge them rent and reduce
taxes, and they'd keep those
ships in good trim for you.
Shucks, they'd sweep 'ern out
and scrub 'ern down. You might
turn one of 'em into an insane
asylum. Sometimes when I'm
feeling particularly sane I get
the idea I'm Captain Kidd.
"Now then, if these people
organized a union or couldn't
pay their rent, just tow 'ern out
in the 'ocean and cast 'ern adrift.
Or suppose you got another
war. You don't have to recruit
no Wavy. Just give 'em ammunition and send 'em out to shoot
the enemy. If they ask what
it's all about, tell 'em it's a
WPA project. That's a good
one, huh! Good old WPA.
"Of course, if you started all
this, the landlords would kick
that you were interfering with
private enterprise. That's another laugh. Private enterprise
is on a sitdown strike and won't
do a damn thing. So anything
you could do would interfere
with private enterprise."
At this point, Congressman
Corncake from Oskalansippi
stood up and shouted. "Enough
of this. This man is a fraud."
"Here, here, now," cautioned
Chairman Lardhead. "I thought
it was understood that we were
to listen to all points of view
excepting labor."
"That's true," protested Corncake. "But this man is not representative. Surely the insane
asylums can send us someone
crazier than he is."
"I agree," shouted Congressman Fishball for Disconnecticut. 'If we must listen to some
lunatic, let them send us someone crazy enough to defend free
private enterprise."
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Error

ourI NEED
THOSE THINGS

edition, in
. some conspicuous
place in the. paper.
In my opinion, a correct way
to state the proposition would be
as follows: "In the Oakland unit,
Business Agent Charles Duarte
will be opposed by Al Martini.
Ray Heide and Dick Ferreira are
contending for the second Business Agent's post, and Bob
Moore, Fred Fields, Chris Christensen and George Canete are
candidates for the third Business
Agent.
Fraternally,
PAUL HEIDE,
Vice-President, Local 6.

EDITOR — in the September
20th edition of The Dispatcher,
on page 10, you published an
article under the heading "Eugene Patons Runs Without OpYou CAN
position for Presidency of ILWU,
BUY 'EM 1.10I4E14
Local 6," wherein serious errors
GET
MY
I
were made in the information
PRICE!
concerning nominees for various
offices in the Oakland division
of Local 6.
I refer particularly to that portion of the article which reads as
follows: "In the Oakland unit,
Jefle
Business Agent Charles Duarte
will be opposed by Al Martini,
Business Agent Ray Heide by
Dick Ferreira, and Busines Agent
Bob Moore will run against Fred
Fields, Chris Christensen, and
4 _
George Canete." The facts are
I
10.11h
;that neither Ray Heide nor Bob
411.eraospakitipinery ter mouramic annrwoit. vie
Moore are Business Agents of
This chart from the CIO Economic Outlook shows what hap- this Local. Both Ray Heide and
pens when big business decides that prices are more impor- Bob Moore are simply nominees
TRENTON, N. J. (FP)—Sharp
tant than needs. Warehouses are jammed with white shirts, hides, many textile items and even for the position of Business criticism of President Truman's
Agents, which will be voted upon ousting of Commerce Secretary
foodstuffs as monopoly interests maintain artificial scarcities to keep prices high..
in the Local 6 annual elections, Henry A. Wallace, and of preswhich take place starting No- ent United States foreign policy,
Buffalo Printers
vember 5th of this year.
was voiced here by a prominent
Win Wage Raises
Because of the publication of local figure newly authorized by
BUFFALO, N. Y.(FP)—A new
this article in The Dispatcher, a act of Congress to criticize the
wage agreement winning weekly
prejudicial situation may be cre- State Department.
for
and
$13
increases of $12
The statement came from Rd
ated, and 7 therefore request that
leader Vasili Kuznetsov.
labor
Frank
Rosenblum
of
S.:
U.
printers on all newspapers here
Yeomans, secretary for the eastThe
Dispatcher
run
a
correction
•
•
*
Clothing
Amalgamated
has been negotiated by the In- the
YUGOSLAVIA: Eight promi- of this article in the next regular ern division of the National
ternational Typographical Union Workers is temporarily filling
Farmers Union. It was his first
(AFL).
the seat of the late Sidney Hill- nent Yugoslav citizens were House Campaign Group such statement since his appointdenied
visas
to
enter
the
United
negotiated
by
of
the
World
The contract,
man at the meeting
ment recently to the State Dept.
ITU Vice President Elmer Federation of "Trade Unions. States by the American embassy Draws Bead on Labor
advisory committe which will
in
Yugoslays
had
Belgrade.
The
WASHINGTON (FP) — Politi- help shape our policy in
Brown, provides the $12 raise for executive bureau in Washington.
day shift workers and the $13 Other bureau members at the been invited to attend the Amer- cal activities of labor unions are UNESCO — the United Nations
for night shifters, retroactive to parley a r e Lord Citrine of ican Slav Congress in New York. apparently the first target of Educational, Scientific & CulAugust 19. It may be reopened Britain, retiring president; Vi- In a wire to Leo Kryzcki, head the House special committee on tural 04-ganization.
for further wage adjustments cente Lombardo Toledano of of the Congress and leader of the campaign expenditures, a check
The farm leader, speaking for
after six months.
Mexico; H. F. Chu of China; CIO Amalgamated Clothing of the committee questionnaire the NFU eastern division, levThe boosts raise printers' pay Giuseppe Di Vittorio of Italy; Workers, the banned delegates September 23 revealed.
eled charges that "our governto $74 for day shifts, $78 for Leon Jouhaux of France; E. termed the act unfriendly to
ment is already deep in commit"peace
-loving
a
n
d
democratic
Mikhail
of
Holland.
Kupers
night work and $82 for the lobmdrits which our people know
Wishful
Thinking?
peoples."
Tarasov is substituting for Soviet
ster shift.
little or nothing about."
▪ * *
"... Friction (between AFL
His statement declared: "The
and CIO Maritime unions)
PHILIPPINES: American.
discharge of Henry Wallace from
could
be
decisive
in
the
combacked President Roxas is havhis post in the cabinet is a clear
ing struggle to free the shiping some trouble whipping his
storm warning of an atomic hurCongress into line. Before grant- , ping industry from union dicricane: World War III. The peotation.
ing Pilippine independence, the
The ILWU and National CIO need facts to back up their
ple who produced food and ma"It
is
only
a
slight
exaggeraUnited States passed a law allowarguments for wage increases. They want to know how inflation
chinery for the last war, as well
tion of the situation to say
ing American bik business to
affects you.
as those who fought it, have the
that if the unions have gained
keep economic control of the
By answering the questionnaire below you will aid the ILWU
right to know the uses to which
so much power that no one
islands.
The
law
conflicts
with
and the CIO in preparing policies to protect your living standards.
their sacrifice is being put.
else can conbrol them, then
the Philippine Constitution, so
"Yet our State Dept. continues
Please cut this out, fill it in, and send it to ILWU Research
it
remains
for
the
unions
to
Roxas, in good puppet form,
to conceal or obscure the motives
destroy each other. After all,
Department, 604 Montgomery St., San Francisco, California.
wants the Constitution amended.
behind its decisions to such an
Isn't that the path of imperial
* *
City You Live In
ILWU Local No.
extent that dangerous disillusion
glory?"
TRIESTE: Workers in AngloQuestions for the one who spends the money:
is already in the air. It is time
Excerpt from editorill in
American controlled zone "A"
for the department to be called
1. Since.OPA controls were removed on June 30 and prices
shipowner
journal,
The
Paare protesting bitterly over the
to account in full for the policies
started to climb, have you been forced to buy less of the following
cific Shipper, September 23,
closing of consumers' cooperawhich have produced this condiitems?
1946.
tives, permitted under Allied
tion."
No
Check
Yes
Military Government law, by the
Milk
local governor. Workers also
fl
0
oppose the granting of a five-year
Meat
0
0
loan at 3 per cent to a number
Butter
....... .... ... ..
. ..
of enterprises engaged in profl
duction of war materials. TenOleomargarine
0
-..--..---....-...--0
sion has been aroused by the
Eggs
0
.
military discipline exercised over
If you have been forced o buy less, how much less each week
workers. They must carry identification numbers, just as they
have you bought?
did wider fascist rules.
Quarts
Milk
*
.._.. Pounds
Meat
SOVIET UNION: A number
of Soviet trade unions, whose
Pounds
Butter
members don't have access to
cultural facilities in big cities,
Pounds
Oleomargarine
have started sending recreation
Dozens
Eggs
trains to the workers. Most have
2. Have increased clothing prices forced you to buy less clothmovie apparatus, radios, library,
musical instruments.
No.
Yes,
ing for yourself and family? .
• *
*
3. If you have not bought less, have you been forced to dig
GREECE:
A
strong
protest
into your savings in order to buy the same amounts of food and
against
treatment
of
political
clothing?.................Yes,
No.
prisoners has been sent to the
4. Do you now have more than $300 in savings (that is War
Greek
government by the EAM
Savings Bonds, bank savings 'account or checking account)?
(National
Liberation Movement),
......... No.
Yes,
the Left Liberals and the ELDwho
earns
the
one
the
money:
for
Questions
Socialist party. Arrest, they said,
5. How many people do you have to feed and clothe out of
means a virtual death sentence
your wages (including yourself)'
since most prisoners are sent
weekly
average
wage
been over the past
6. What has your
without trial to deserted rocky
two months/ $
islands where they get no food,
wailer or shelter, or to monarch7. Has anyone else in the family been forced, to work to
ist-led areas where they are No, stupid. This is not what the "Dispatcher" meorit when If
supplement your wages?
NoYes.
.....
...
murdered.
said "Tighten up the union."
W
• wee - AMP .0
•
1
1 1W..

--Xicisortp=r-

wort/

•

Monopoly in Action

World Labor Round-up

Help Stop Inflation!

State Dept.
Advisor Hits
U. S. Policy
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can easily become the first battleground
CHINA
in world war III.
China, like Spain during the Franco military insurrection of 1936; has become the pawn in the
hands of foreign imperialists who want to see her
kept a weak and disunited land. It is to prevent this
that Brigadier General Evans F. Carlson—leader
of the famed Carlson's Raiders—has demanded our
government withdraw all United States armed
forces from China. He furthermore asks that the
United States cease arming and financing Chiang
Kai-shek and the fascist elements in the Kuomintang for civil war against the Chinese people.
General Carlson, chairman of the National Committee to Win the Peace, has issued a call for a
conference on China and the Far East to be held
in San Francisco at the Marines' Memorial Theater,
October 18, 19 and 20. Besides the demand to withdraw all troops from China the delegates to the
conference will discuss other critical problems relating to American policy in Asia.
No where in the Far East is American policy
treading the path of international unity and cooperation. Nor is the United States supporting in
that area the inalienable right of all peoples to
freedom and self-determination which she so loudly proclaims to the countries of eastern Europe.
Since V-J Day, the United States has sent more
military equipment and financial help to the Kuomintang dictatorship than during the period when
full-scale war was raging against Japan. American
planes and ships are carrying Chiang Kai-shek's
armies into battle positions against their Chinese
brothers in the northwest areas and Manchuria.
American Marines guard Chiang's lines of communication and the American State Department
gives open encouragement to the Kuomintang'd
ever expanding civil war against Chinese communists and moderates of the Democratic League.

Corrupt War Lords
Ruled the Nation
Foreign intervention in China is a long and sordid
chapter in human history starting early in the last
century. In 1911 a revolution by Chinese nationalists overthrew the Manchu dynasty but failed to
establish a real republic or an independent nation.
Between 1911 and the second revolution in 19261928, China was ruled ostensibly by a government
in Peking but actually by a number of corrupt war
lords in the provinces.
Sun Yat-sen, the moving spirit of the Nationalist
movement, gave to China .the three modern principles of the people which furnished the rallying
points for the eventual setting up of a democratic
government modeled after those of the United
States and Great Britain. These three principles
of nationalism, democracy and livelihood, though
coming from the west, were to be used later against
western imperial powers.
The second revolution, aided by Soviet Russia
who had given up all her special rights and priv—
leges in China, was won by a Kuomintang revolutionary army trained by advisers from Russia. One
of the leading generals of this army was young
Chiang Kai-shek. After the death of Sun Yat-sen
a ,struggle for power broke out among his subordinates. The real fight, however, was between
right and left wings of the Kuomintang. This division has not yet been finally resolved, despite the
fact that Chiang Kai-shek became the leader of the
right wing.
In the period following the split between Chiang
and the Chinese Red Armies, the Generalissimo
converted the Kuomintang party and government
into fascist agencies. Originally conservative,
Chiang came more and more to be dominated by
the blue-shirted Chinese gestapo and the Whampoa
Military Institute clique. These elements in Nanking conducted a war of extermination against the
Chinese communists who had helped establish the
first Chinese Kuomintang government. Unbridled
terror was directed against all democratic forces
and individuals in the country. Despite this, in the
northwest provinces, the Chinese Soviets established a semi-independent border area government
of their own. They were the first forces in China
to oppose the Japanese invasion of North China
begun at Mukden in 1931.
As the foremost advocates of resistance and war
against the Japanese, the Communists were able
to rally millions of non-communist Chinese all over
the nation to what was then called the National,
Salvation °Movement. So much did this organizalion threaten the power and position of the reac-

Village elders, in border region meet
to offer opinions on local government.
tionaries around Chiang that they forced the Generalissimo into a position of compromise with
Tokyo_
In November, 1936, the very existence of China
as an independent nation was at stake. The Japanese, determined to conquer China for good,
launched their second invasion, in July, 1937.
Shanghai and Nanking .fell in short order. The
Japanese crept down the major rail lines and occupied all of the important coastal cities. They were
unable to do more than control these major cities
and garrison a few miles on each side of the railroad tracks. China was 'never conquered though
she was crippled economically.

Reds Offered Effective
Fight Against Japanese
Important and effective resistance to the Japanese came from the Chinese Reds in the border
regions. A movement of national unity began in
December, 1936, after the so-called kidnapping of
Chiang Kai-shek by the young marshal, Chang Tsolin, at Sian. Chang's father had once been the war
lord of all Manchuria. Before a compromise was
made, General Ho Ying-chin, Chiang Kai-shek's
Minister of War, threatened to bomb Sian and kill
Chiang to prevent him from agreement with the
Chinese Communists. Chiang was won over to a
unity program of fighting the Japanese and establishing a more democratic government in Nanking
to include all factions.
But the settlement failed to reckon with the opposition of General Ho and the fascist Chen
brothers—Chen Li-fu and Chen Kuo-fu. These
feudal apostles were in charge, respectively, of the
Kuomintang party organization and the blueshifted Chinese gestapo. Ever since 1936 General
Ho has tried with all the means in his power, to
divert Chinese, resistance away,from Japan. Even
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Ambushing of United States soldiers while pot
common is certainly not unusual. The shootings
were at-first attributed to -communists" but newspapers have stopped guessing at the political con. nections of the assailants.
The China Weekly Review, edited by an American publisher, J. B. Powell, who lost his feet in a
Japanese concentration camp in Shanghai during
the war, investigated these killings. He turned up
some disagreeable facts. It was found one or two
Americans went hunting in areas near the battlegrounds between the two warring Chinese factions.
Powell quoted recent replacements as saying American troops occasionally go out on "shooting parties." Asked what the armed groups shoot at a
young Marine replied, 'Why communists." When
queried on how he knew they were communists. he
answered he did not know. "I guess it's because
the communists are in that territory. At least that's
what the Chinese say."
Such reports are continuing to come back from
various American sources in China. And it is certain that the Kuomintang is anxious for further
"incidents" involving United States Marines and
Chinese communists. The danger is that ofie of
these days a real incident will precipitate a major
clash. It is only the remarkable forebearance of the
Chinese that has prevented an open clash, such as
occured in Jugoslavia a few weeks ago when American planes were shot down over Jugoslav territory.

Kuomintang Out to Rid
Party of Middle Elements

14 bean in a cup registers a village wornmi'S
of a carid'd te--

border region.

after the outbreak of war in Europe he sought to
redirect the Far Eastern struggle into a civil war
against Chinese communists with Chungking and
Tokyo.openly allied.
The end of the second world war in Asia has not
put an end to the efforts of the fascist elements
which now dominate the Kuomintang government.
Another factor has been added. The United States
has thrown its weight behind The efforts of Chiang
to engage in another full-scale extermination of the
Chinese Communists. Chiang himself hopes that
such a civil war can bring the intervention of other
powers in the internal situatibn.

incidents Are Bound
To Continue in China

Children's nureiery
ut Yenan,financed
by Americanfunds.

Some 50,000 American troops, including marines, today garrison the rail lines in north China.
United States ships have taken the Nationalist
forces of Chiang Kai-shek to a number of cities and
ports in Manchuria, enabling them td dispute with
the Chinese Red Armies occupation of the liberated areas. Incidents have occured and are bound
to continue as long as such American forces remain
in China.
A former United Press correspondent, Edward
Rohrbough, reports that he saw Marine Corps
planes flying on reconnaisance duty in several
Chinese provinces. He added that several such
planes had "buzzed" the gates of a Shantung town
at such low altitude as to cause the populace to ran
for cover. A Marine Corps plane crashed in Shantung last year and the pilots told their communist
rescuers they had been ordered to make false
strafing flights over communist towns in a show
of force.
• Last spring an American sailor was shot in
North China. Other deaths of Marines were recorded at the hands of "unidentified persons:"

These happenings are not without plan. Nor are
the assassination of Chinese democratic leaders
done without purpose. Last July, Li Kung-po,
lavted educator and liberal publicist, was slitit down
while walking tittI his svife and children on the
street of the university town of Kunming. Shortly
:after. Professor Wen I-tu was kilted in the offices
of the Kunming "Democratic Weekly." Their
deaths were ordered by the fascist elements in the
Kuomintang. There will be more shootings and
beatings and threats of terror are expected to
spread. The Kuomintang has begun a civil war
• whose object is to eliminate all middle elements
within Kuomintang Clina which want to see China
become a real democrs
In view of the deterelnation of Chiang Kai-shek
and his advisers to get the United States im.olved
in the civil war. now is the time to press for a complete reorientation of American foreign poicy in
reference to China. The National Committee lo
Win the Peace, sponsoring the conferee .e on
China, in San Francis°, has a three-point pi,)gram
to stop the Current American interfere; -e in
China's internal affairs. All American rulitary
forces must immediately be withdrawn fis n the
Chinese theater. All loans, credits and milital y supplies to the Kuomintang government must be
stopped .until a "truly democratic government is
formed, Use of American lend-lease equipment by
the Kuomintang armies against the Chinese people
must be prohibited.
On July 22 Madame Sun Yat-sen in a speech in
Shanghai said: "The American people must be told
that American reactionaries are teaming up with
Chinese reactionaries, each encouraging the other.
They must be told that the presence of U. S. armed
forces on Chinese soil is not strengthening peace
and order among the Chinese people. They must
be warned that loans should be given only to a
reorganized and truly representative government.
They must be told that if Anierica makes it, plain
that she will not supply munitions or military assistance, there will be no spreading of the Chinese
civil war."
One of the powder kegs in the world where the
third world war could start is China.' It is therefore of utmost importance to find the means to
bring an end to civil war in China. This civil war
if allowed to continue and spread can become the
precursor of another world war just as the war in
Spain wa the precursor of world war H. The
Conference on China and the Far East called by
the National Committee to Win the Peace has already evoked the widest response of Americans
of the most diversified types. The success of the
conference dePends largely on the ability to make
it non-partisan in character and representative of
the broadest section bf American public.. opinion.
Among those who have already agreed to support
the conference are such distinguished Americans
as Thomas Mann, Paul Robeson, Hugh DeLaey,
congressman from Washington, Joe Clirrall, Harry
Bridges, Bartley Crum, Robert Kenny, Philip Connelly, secretary of the Los Angeles CIO Council,
and Carey McWilliams.
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Labor, Liberal Organizations Mobilize Forces;
Demand Return to Roosevelt Foreign Policies
,

(Continued from Page flI

Professions saw the President's
repudiation of Wallace's views as
"a 'direct challenge to the mandates of the American People as
expressed in the 1944 elections.
The American people must make
it clear now whether the course
being pursued to destroy the
unity of the Big Three which
won the war and can alone secure the peace, is the course for
which they voted in 1944.
The American Labor Party,
key grouping of independent
voters in New York state, invited outlawed Democrats to join
the ALP to fight for public enlightenment on United States
' foreign policy.
Truman's action "leaves the
people no alternative but to ortheir own
ganize a third party
1948," said CIO United Farm
Addressing the
Workers' President
28th convention of Equipment
Grant Oakes. Other unions which
the Brotherhood of Railroad raised their voices in support of
Trainmen, at Miami, Senator Wallace were the United Rubber
Claude Pepper (D., Fla.) told Workers, United Office and Prodelegates: "Truman today is fessional W o r k e r s, Transport
l
taking advice from men who Workers U n i o n, Internationa
Smelter
and
Mill
Mine,
of
Union
labor."
crucify

af

Critic

tried to

Workers, the National Maritime
Union.
ASK BIG THREE UNITE
A progressive businessmen's
organization known as The New
Council of American Business,
Incorporated, w r o t e President
Truman:
"We heartily endorse Wallace's
appeal for peaceful trade relations with our wartime allies,
Big Three unity and extension of
loans."
On the other side of the pieture, President Robert A. Wason
of the National Association of
Manufacturers jubilantly hailed
' departure, and MissisWallaces
poll-tax Congressman John
E. Rankin announced: "My spontaneous response is praise God
from Whom all blessings flow."
WALLACE OUSTED
The now-famous Wallace letter
which, along with a speech delivered in New York's Madison
Square Garden, precipitated Wallace's ouster was written to the
President July 23, Out was not
made public till September 17.
In it, Wallace expressed alarm
over the trend of international

affairs since the war's end, and
suggested that the United States
should abandon the Byrnes "gettough" policy. He suggested that
this country scrap the 'BaruchAcheson atomic energy plan and
instead commit itself to disclose
atomic information and destroy
our stockpile of bombs.
SUPPORTS RUSS LOAN
He proposed the negotiation
of a loan to the Soviet Union.
He charged certain top military
brasshats with advocating an immediate "preventative" atomic
war upon the Soviet Union, and
he demanded an immediate reappraisal of American foreign

FDR Told Son Career Diplomats i n
State Department Served, England
NEW YORK (FP)—President
Roosevelt gave Stalin his assurance at the Teheran conference
that the U. S. and Great Britain
were not lined up "in one common bloc against the Soviet Union," Elliott Roosevelt says in
the third of a series of articles
on FDR in Look magazine Sept.
17, based on the forthcoming
book, As He Saw It, (Dual, Sloan
& Pearce.)
'1 think we've got rid of that
Idea, once and for all," Elliott
says his father told him in a private chat during the conference.
°I hope so. The one thing that
could upset the applecart, after
the war, is if the world is divided

Mr. & Mrs. America
Write Wallace Support
WASHINGTON (FP)—
Henry Wallace may be offieially out of the Commerce
Department, but a check of
his personal fan mail September 24 revealed that he still
is tops with his public.
Since his ouster as Secretary of Commerce, Wallace
has received over 6,000 personal telegrams, letters and
postcards from all over the
country, running well over 5
to 1 favorable to his criticism
of Secretary of State Byrnes'
conduct of American foreign
policy.
Many of the messages urge
Wallace to run for office on
the foreign policy issue, and
frequently they contain offers
to help in the cause of world
peace.

again, Russia against England
and us."
Midway in the conference, Elliott says, his father told him
"there was explicit agreement
that any peace would have to
depend on these nations (the Big
Three) acting in united fashion
to the point where—on an important question—negative action
by only one of them would veto
the entire proposition. Father
said that this question of a single
veto had yet to be discussed thoroughly. But he indicated that,
generally speaking, he was in
favor of the principle in view
of the hard-rock necessity of future and continuing unity."
At the Cairo conference, which
preceded the meeting at Teheran,
FOR extracted the promise from
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
to democratize China in return
for U. S. suppport "to keep the
British from moving back into
Hong Kong and Canton with the
same old extra-territorial rights
they enjoyed before." FDR told
Chiang his government "was
hardly the modern democracy it
should be," according to Elliott.
"I told him he would have to form
a unity government with the
Communists in Yenan, while the
war was being fought."
Elliott also reports that FDR
had little confidence in his own
State Department. "You know,"
he told Elliott, "any number of
times the men in the State Department have tried to conceal
messages to me, delay them, hold
them up somehow, just because
some of those career diplomats
aren't in accord with what they

know I think. They should be
working for Winston. As a matter of fact, a lot of the time,
they are."
In January, 1945, the four largest steel corporations controlled
almost 63 per cent of the steel
Ingot capacity in America.

policy to the tnd of re-establishjag Big Three unity.
"I believe that for the United
States and Russia to live together
in peace is the most important
single problem facing America
today," Wallace wrote the Prest.
dent.

Final Drive
To Win FEPC
Is Launched

SAN FRANCISCO—An intensive campaign for the Fair Employment Practices Act — Prop°.
sition No. 11 on the November
ballot in California—is now in
progress, it is announced by
George Walsh, Northern CaliforSAN FRANCISCO—David Hed- nia director of the California
ley, California CIO-PAC direc- Committee for Fair Employment
tor, issued an appeal September Practices.
Fourteen county-wide commit24 to all CIO unionists "to vol- tees have been set up and more
unteer their services in the corn- are in the process of formation,
Walsh stated. In Oakland, San
ing elections."
"We have to re-elect Frank R. Francisco and Sacramento, county
c rences are being planned
Havenner (Democrat, 4th Cong.onfe
for an early date in October,
Dist.)," Hedley said, "s Congress- similar to the conference held
man who has really voted down recently in Santa Clara County
the line for the Roosevelt pro- where plans for a comprehensive
gram on which he was elected. campaign for Proposition No. 11
We have to defeat Senator Know- were set into motion.
land who voted for inflation and BROAD SUPPORT
laws to defeat our unions. We
Endorsements of Proposition
have to see that proposition No. 11 already received, Walsh said,
11 for a state Fair Employment include prominent Republicans,
Practice Committee is adopted.
the state Democratic party, the
"All kinds of help is needed. Northern California Council of
Anyone who wants to help should Churches, the Ministerial Allicall ORrdway 5080 in San Fran- ance, American Veterans Comelse() and leave his name, address mittee and the state AFL and
and telephone number."
CIO, and make it one of the most
broadly backed measures ever
proposed in the state.
The Fair Employment Practices Act, similar to the federal
FEPC inaugurated by President
Roosevelt and the present New
York anti-diserhmination bill,
would make it illegal for employers, unions or employment
agencies to discriminate against
employes on the basis of race, religion or nationality.
A five-man commission appointed by the governor would
investigate complaints of discrimination and seek to eliminate discrimination through conciliation. Courts would enforce
the commission's orders against
pgrsistent violators.
Julius Stern, director of the
CIO Veterans Bureau, warned
that unless a "strong and enforceable" FEPC Act is passed in
California thousands of negro veterans will be forced onto public
.relief. Stern added present discriminatory practices in the state
resulted in 95 per cent of the
veterans drawing ten or more GI
unemployment benefit checks in
San Francisco are Negroes.
"If the people of California
vote for the FEPC bill on the
November ballot, Stern concluded, "it will be the first step
in saving negro veterans and
their families from destitution."

C*alif. PAC Head
Asks for Help

Whitney Urges Wallace-Pepper Democratic Ticket in 1948 Election
day
MIAMI, Fla (FP)—Denying a to become more reactionary
nine
published report that he had by day as it has in the past
called on Henry A. Wallace and months," he asserted,
Senator Claude Pepper to lead a LABOR WILL BACK
The white-haired veteran labor
third party movement, President
trainA. F. Whitney or the Brother- leader, presiding at the here,
hood of Railroad Trainmen (un- men's •28th convention
progressive
affiliated) $ warned the Demo- urged liberal and
the Democratic
within
forces
that
25
September
party
cratic
in
unless it returns to its former party to fight for a ticket
Pepper and wai..
liberal program it will lose the 1948 headed by
lace or Wallace and pepper.
1948 elections,
, "The Democratic party will Such a slate, Ile said,. would be
100 per cent
meet the seine fate as the Re- assured of almost
'.election
and
support
labor
it
if
1932
continues
in
publicans

Whitney revealed that the
BTR has completed a nationwide
survey of congressional districts
and plans to launch an immediate political action campaign,
concentrating in districts where
reactionaries won by small margins in 1944.
Asked how much the union
was prepared to spend in the
campaign, Whitney said: "We
will spend whatever is necessary to do a clean job, whatever
it takes • to clean out the fascistminded members of Congress:"

Whitney, who following Wallace's ouster from the cabinet
invited him to address the convention, deplored talk of another
world war.
"The possibility of war is remote," he said, "and we should
stop talking about it. Diplomatic
controversies always follow a
war. People throughok the
world are tired of war ,and must
insist that , their representatives
create a stable,, foundation for
.
peace."

Although •the convention is
scheduled to hear talks by AFL
President William Green and
CIO President Philip Murray befor deciding on which major labor organization to affiliate with,
it is unlikely they will appear
before late in October. Whitney
said he would make no recommendation Co the convention and
that delegates would decide after
hearing Green and Murray.
The convention, which opened
September 16, is scheduled to
last about six weeks.
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CMU Issues Detailed Reply to Attack
By Malone; Leaves Issue to Ranks
SAN FRANCISCO — Following
a personal attack on the Committee for Maritime Unity by President V. J. Malone,of the Marine
Firemen's Union on September
21, CMU issued the folowing selfexplanatory statement:
The attack on the Committee
for Maritime Unity by President
V. J. Malone of the Marine Firemen's Union is admittedly an expression by an individual who
has aligned himself with a small
group within the Firemen's Union
which has opposed CMU from
raoyf m
ot: si Lw itu
h
the beginning.
Because of the high position he
(CIO) and President Sam Hogan (right) of MEBA (CIO) to
occupies in the union and bediscuss the situation which faced their respective unions. CIO cause of his past generally posigave full support.
tive role in the building of CMU,
it is necessary that Mr. Malone's
allegations be answered, the record made clear and the aims and
objectives of CMU restated.
LEFT TO RANK AND, FILE
It is no secret that there has
(Continued from Faze 1)
stabilize wages at the lowest
been a running fight to prevent
levels,
then
and
joined
AFL
the
Union of the Pacific on the West
the achievement of maritime
Coast. Lundeberg, secretary of picket lines in support of the unity. In the main this fight has
strike.
the SUP, had demanded only $5
stemmed from the shipowners
and had taken no strike vote.
WSB OVERRULED
who see CMU as a threat to their
The obvious reason for the disEconomic Stabilizer John Steel- enormous profits, and who before
parity was to pretend that the man overruled the WSB and the CMU have always been able to
hat-in-hand attitude of the AFL shipowners signed with STU play off one maritime union
paid more dividends than the for the $27.50 and with SUP for against another to their benefit
militant, fighting spirit of the $22.50. Three CMU unions then and to the detriment of the
CMU and CIO.
took strike votes and hit the workers.
On September 3, the Wage bricks on their own in protest
CMU is satisfied to leave the
Stabilization Board disapproved. against the disparity. They raised question of affiliation by the
the AFL additional increases.' the slogan "Equal Pay for Equal Firemen's Union to its rank and
Lundeberg and the SIU were Work" and the entire CMU mo- file.
thereupon forced to take strike bilized in support.
We do not consider the Malone
The striking unions were the attack any bar or any particular
votes. Both unions hit the bricks
National Maritime Union, the harm to the continued building
on September 5.
CMU Immediately protested the Marine Firemen's Union and the of the organization into a powerWSB ruling because it sought to National Union of Marine Cooks ful combine of workers capable
and Stewards.
of coping with the problems
FLY AWARDS PARITY
which grow increasingly difficult
James L. Fly, arbitrating col- as the shipowners strengthen
lateral issues left over from the their own lines of organization
June 15 settlement, handed down for the purpose of smashing oran award calling for across-the ganized labor in the maritime
board increases to bring all mari- industry.
time workers to parity.
It is not our intention to atIt was on this basis that the tempt to answer the trivial
Maritime Commission ordered charges made in Mr. Malone's
payment of parity wages on all news release of this morning, for
ships operated for it and forced they are only excuses for actions
the shipowners to go along.
based upon deeper things.
The settlement, won by CMU, MAJOR CHARGES ANSWERED
brought to Lundeberg's SUP $5
As to the major allegations:
more than he signed for.
Mr. Malone states that he has

CIO Backing 2.1,?sicFii:netsidHenafrrnilBiridMeusr

CMU Strike Wins Equal Pay
For Equal Work for Seamen

•

continually opposed major policy
decisions, but was usually outvoted 20 to 1 by what he called
"Communist-dominated unions."
The record: Mr. Malone participated in the original meeting
in Washington, D. C., in February, which issued the call for
the Convention of Maritime Unions on May 6 last. He, himself,
wrote and submitted the major
structural plan of CMU to be submitted to that convention. His
plan was unanimously adopted by
the Washington meeting and ratified at the convention with only
two dissenting votes. For some
reason, he chose to propose to
his union that officers be barred
as delegates to the May 6 convention with the result that he
was not present there. Subsequently, at CMU executive board
meetings and at CMU West Coast
Section meetings he attended,
spoke and voted; and at no time
in its history has there been a
split vote on any major policy
adopted.
WROTE PROGRAM
It was Malone who wrote and
submitted to the West Coast section the 11-point strike program
which was unanimously adopted
at the outset of the current
strike. He has never dissented
on any major policy decision and
no such dissent can be found in
any of the carefully-kept stenographic minutes of any CMU
meeting.
As for his red-baiting of CMU
unions, that is merely the common-garden variety of namecalling used against all progressive labor organizations.
Mr. Malone states that he was
"amazed at the panic and demoralization on the East Coast."
The fact: Some days ago, before the arbitration award, Malone in a telephone conversation
with Messrs. Joe Curan and Jack
Lawrenson, president and vice
president, respectively, of the
National Maritime Union and advised them that if they could
reach an agreement with the
American Merchant Marine Institute on the East Coast their
union should return to work. He
stated that such a course would

not injure the position of the
Firemen's Union. Despite this
advice, however, the National
Maritime Union refused to make
any deal until the Fly award was
handed down and until it had
received assurance from the
United States Maritime Commission that it would be extended to
the West Coast' to include the
Firemen's Union.
DROPPED COLLATERALS
Malone had previously worked
out a separate deal with the employers by which he dropped
claim to arbitration of collaterals
in return for an additional $5
in pay. The Fly award did not,
therefore, apply to the Firemen's
Union. Nevertheless, because of
NMU and CMU insistence and
unity, his union received the
benefits of the award.
Unknown to CMU until last
night was the fact that Malone
was confidentially bargaining
through Counciliation Commissioner Omar Hoskins for an additional increase over the Fly
award of $5 for "straight" firemen, of which there are not more
than 150 in his union mostly employed on privately-owned vestsels. This was a demand not
previously raised in public or to
CMU and was not included on
the strike ballot of the Firemen's
Union. Moreover, Malone voted
in the affirmative on a public
statement iksued on September
19 by CMU which said the strike
would be at an end as soon as
proper assurances were received
from the Maritime Commission
that the Fly award would be applied to all ships operated for
the commission.
RENEGED ON AGREEMENT
It was on this basis, also, that
President Philip Murray of CIO
announced full support for the
strike. Therefore, when Malone
announced that the Fly award
was not acceptable, he was in
the position of reneging upon an
agreement many times stated.
It appears now that Malone has
received assurance from the shipowners sufficient to permit him
to announce that his union will
vote this afternoon on the propo<Continued on Page 10!

Ryan Howled but N. Y. Longshoremen Refused to Cross Picket Lines
By HERB TANK

Broken Shackle
This defective shackle on the
moforship Dagmar Salen caused
both booms to crash September 15 while hoisting giant
timber in North Bend, Oregon.
By sheer good luck nobody
was injured. The faulty shackle
was sent to the ILWU Research
Department by Carl Oxnevad,
secretary of ILWU Local 12
with the explanation: "We are
sending the shackle which
carried away hoping it may be
.
a factor in getting a safety
code incorporated into our
new agreement." The faulty
shackle had only /
1
4 -inch of
solid metal holding, the other
pert havin9 previously been
broken and not attended to.

The four to eight watch can be
a lonely watch aboard a ship at
sea, but it sure wasn't lonely on
the NMU picket lines yesterday
morning (September 16). The
biggest picket lines this waterfront has even seen began to
march.
There were plenty of cops.
There were plenty of newsmen
and photographers. They were
waiting for the shape-up. Joe
Ryan had done a lot of talking.
Said Ryan: "We don't respect
Commy picket lines."
Notices were up in the ILA
halls. "Back to work." Only
most of the notices didn't stay
_up very long. Somebody tore
them down.
PICKETS FALL IN
Shape-up time came. The longshoremen were there. They were
massed across the street from
the US Line docks and the Grace
Line docks.
Up and down the North River
the picket lines swelled.
At eight o'clock the dock gates
were opened. Stevedore bosses
blew their whistles and beckoned
to the longshoremen.
The huge mats picket lines

marched in grim silence. Their
blue and white picket signs
spelled out: UNITY. The seamen let the signs do the talking.
The longshoremen didn't move.
The stevedore bosses blew
their whistles again. One cop's
horse acted a little skittish. He
didn't like the shrill whistle. The
longshoremen didn't like it
either. Not one longshoreman
made a step in the directions of
the docks.
Jqe Ryan got out of his car. He
headed for the marching seamen.
"Maybe," said a sailor, "he's
going to teach them how to
scab."
'OPERATION SCRABBING'
Ryan muscled his way into the
picket line. The seamen ignored
him.
Said a sailor: "In '36 you lost
your pants busting a sailor's
picket line in Baltimore. Remember, Ryan?"
Blustered Ryan: "Commiest"
Said a longshoreman: "We're
not erosing your picket lines. We
might want your help a month
from now."
walked through yesterday at
the French Line Pier," one longshoreman told a reporter. "I

aidn't know what the score was.
I figured what- the hell, I got a
wife and kids to feed. But the
se
.
'amen, they got to feed a wife
and kids tdo. I feel funny for
what I did yesterday. I wouldn:t
do it nor more. How would you
feel?"
Another said: "These guys supported us last October. They supported the AFL seamen's beef
last week. Well, they're out now
and they mean business. What
kind of a goon would a guy be
to go bustin° their picket line
now?"
The tension on the waterfront
eased. But the mass picketing
continued.
At the noontime NMU membership meeting at Manhattan
Center, Paul Palarzi, chairman of
the Port of New York Strike
Committee, hailed the action of
the majority of the rank and file
longshoremen.
"We go on record," he said,
"and pay tribute to the solidarity
of the longshoremen."
"We supported the AFL seafaring unions," said NMU president Curran at the same meeting,
"and we will do it again. We
expect them to do the same."

Back on the huge picket lines
the seamen were telling the story
of Ryan's "Operation Scabbing"
in the morning. But Saturday's
story was good, too. On Saturday
Ryan came blustering down to
the pier.
"Tell the men to go in and grab
a day's work," he roared at Dick
Morsley, pier steward.
Nothing happened.
Ryan was getting impatient
"Why don't you get these men
to work?" he said to Morsley.
"Take the picket line off," said
the steward to the lifetime ILA
president.
"How?" asked Ryan.
Snapped Morsley: "Take it up
with Joe Curran."
That was too much for King
Joe. He raged. He poked his
finger into Morsley's face. Told
him to get the men to work.
And that was too much for
Morsley. He slaped Ryan in the
face. Ryan got himself set for a
haymaker, but before he could
let it go Morsley poked him
agoin. Then they were separated.
Like we have always pointed
out, a guy can get hurt behaving
like that.—Daily Worker, September 17, 194111.
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Docker, Permanently Disabled by Job Accident,
Will Get His Last Compensation Check Next Month
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshoreman Johnny (Copenhagen) Hansen was injured discharging pineapple from a Matson ship in
Oakland five years ago.
Today, at 44, he is a helpless
cripple as a result of that accident. He is permanently disabled. For the most part he lies
in bed. His limbs are swollen
• and cold. He cannot dress himself.
LAST INSTALLMENT
Next month Johnny Hansen
will receive the last $100 monthly
Installment on, the $7,500 total
which, under the law, is the
maximum a longshoreman can
collect either for permanent dis-

ability or death. When that sum
gives out, as it will give out for
Hansen next month, the disabled
or their survivors are on their
own. If they have no other
means of support, as Johnny Hansen has none, they become public
charges.
(On October 1 longshoremen
up and down the Pacific Coast
went out on strike to win
their major contract demand:
Inclusion of a broad safety program into their contract. One
phase of that program provides
that longshoremen who are permanently disabled shall receive
for the rest of their lives their
weekly rate of pay, calculated at
30 hours, earned at the time of
injury.)
When Hansen's compensation
checks stop next month he does
do. "I
not know whet -be
have nothing" heiays. His wife,
Rose, ailing herself, is not able
to work since she must stay
home to care for him.
MEDICAL CARE DENIED
The Matson Navigation Company's insurance firm has refused since December, 1945, to
pay for any medical treatment
or hospitalization for Hansen.
The insurance company's doctors
decided at that time that Hansen was incurable. Under existing law once the insurance doctors determine that a patient is
incurable the company is no
longer obliged to pay for medical care.
(The ILWU is demanding as
part of its safety program the
right of an injured longshoreman to choose his own doctor
instead of arbitrarily being as-

signed one by the insurance companies.)
NEEDS SEDATIVES
Although Hansen is in considerable pain the insurance company refuses to pay for the administration of analgesics and
sedatives "strongly indicated",
according to Dr. Joseph Guterman, to whom ILWU attorneys
took Hansen April 9 of this year.
Dr. Guterman insisted that Hansen should be given "immediate
hospitalization" and "furnished
with constant nursing care."
Dr. Francis Baker of the University of California examined
Hansen last January. "What he
needs," said Dr. Baker, "is rest
and quiet and good physical
therapy consisting of heat massage and treatment in the pool
to gain muscle power. Unless
tat
'
Hansen
our thei
Ing
here is
him again.' Hansen could not enter the
hospital for treatment because
the insurance company had decided he was incurable and they
were legally free to wash their
hands of him. So for nine
months, he has been living in his
small flat at 1506 O'Farrell
Street, without receiving treatment. He stays in bed most of
the time, but on rare occasions
he is able to get down to the
front.
FOUGHT BLUE BOOK UNION
Hansen knows the San Francisco waterfront from way back
in 1923 when he sailed in as a
seaman from Sweden. He remembers the days of the Blue

Longshoremen Win
Baseball Cup

years ago before a lob accident which permanently disabled
him. Hansen, a charter member of 11.-WU Local 10, receives
his final $100 monthly compensation check in November. He
has received no medical care since last December when the
Matson Navigation Company's insurance doctors decided he
was incurable and washed their hands of him. The ILWU
demands a Safety program in its new contract which among
other preventative measures would provide adequate compensation for longshoremen injured or killed by the most dangerous
occupation in the United States.

SAN FRANCISCO — Local •10
Longshoreman LeRoy Roberts
lost the third finger on his right
hand December 18 when it was
caught between two barrels of
asphalt while he was unloading
a Grace Lines ship at Pier 4 in
Oakland.
Roberts will not be able to
work for 4 or 5 weeks during
which time he will be able .to
collect $30 a week compensation.
His normal earnings range between $60 to $65 a week. The
ILWU is currently demanding
inclusion of a safety code in its
new longshore contract which
would provide injured longshoremen full compensation of wages
lost due to job accidents.

Book longshore union and the
times he was blacklisted "because I wouldn't pay dues to a
phony union."
When the ILA. was organized
in San Francisco Hansen was
one of the ten who organized it.
"Not that I'm too proud of
that," he says, "but it was a pretty
good union in those days."
Hansen was a member of the
longshoremen's strike committee
during the bloody waterfront
struggles of 1934. And when
Nick Bordoise and Howard Sperry
were murdered by the San Francisco police on Bloody Thursday,
Hansen was one of the group
which spent the night decorating
union headquarters for cere- Gubert Elected Local 13
monies honoring the two labor Secretary Over Ryan
martyrs.
SAN PEDRO—Louis T. Gubert
'TRAGIC EXAMPLE! - • •
was electeti' tecretdey: of 'IBWU
`Th case of Johnny Hawn," • Local 11, tufefedting Thbtriag'ftyan
IIANU Local 10 President Ger- 1114 to 925 in elections Septemmain Bulcke told The Dispatcher, ber 10-12.
ftis a .tragic example of what can
Michael Casey was elected
happen in an industry which night business agent. Contesting
does not protect the safety of its in the run-off elections for day
workers. We want a safety pro- dispatcher will be C. L. Adams,
gram which will, in the first in- W. L. Foye, and A. Kool.
stance prevent accidents from
W. Moody and Arthur Valdez
occurring and which, in the secwill vie for the office of night
ond place, will provide adequate
dispatcher.
compensation when accidents do
Two thousand eighty-four baloccur.
"Longshoring is by far the lots were cast in the primary.
most dangerous occupation in
Five large financial instituthe country. That's what the
Department of Labor says. The Lions in America today control
longshoremen know that- from 31 of the 250 largest manufacturlug corporations. These five are
their own experience,
"They are ready to fight for the Morgan, Mellon, Rockefeller,
DuPont and Cleveland banks.
oliir program."

Disabled Docker, Wife and Four Kids
May Lose $25 Weekly Compensation
OAKLAND—Ervine 13lue, his
wife and four children are living on $25 a week. That is what
the law provides as maximum
compensation for longshoremen
off the job because of an industrial accident. In one month the
insurance company will try to
stop the checks altogether.
One of the ILWU's current
strike demands is that dockers
receive full compensation for
wages lost when they can't work
because of job accidents.
USED TO GET $75
"We can't manage on $25,"
Blue told 'I'he Dispatcher. He
was injured May 21, 1945, when
he slipped on a greased deck.
He has not been able to work
since. Before his injury he
earned around $75 a week.
"How can you feed children
on $25?" Mrs. Blue asked. Her
children range in ages from 6 to
•

Here is ex-longshoreman Johnny Hansen (below)
He Pays as
he looks today, and (above) as he looked five

ocers ringer
Dk'
Lost in Accident.

SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10's
longshore baseball team came
home from Yountville last week
with a victory cup donated by
the Veterans of Foreign \Vars.
The dockers, backed by the
sensational pitching of Norman
Pfieffer, defeated Yountville, 8
to 5. Pfeiffer broke the game
up in the ninth inning hitting a
double with two men on base.
BEAT REGAL PALE
The dockers also won their
opening game September 29 in
the Golden Gate Park League,
defeating Regal Pale, 1 to 0.
On October 6 the longshoremen will play against Gordon's
Realty at the Big Rec in Golden
Gate Park at 12:15. With the
team again is star shortstop Mike
Dalton, picked as an all-star in
the Pioneer League last year.

13. None has had new clothes • still fighting Blue's right to receive any compensation at all.
for over a year.
But there was a stretch of And they continue to deny that
seAn months following his acci- he has any right to medical treatdent when Ervin Blue was de- ment. The case is now pending.
Blue is in pain most of the
nied even the $25 a week compensation. That was because the time. Especially at night.
shipowner's insurance doctors, to
"I can't sleep," Blue said. "I
whom injured longshoremen un- know tonight when I go to bed
der existing arrangements must after a couple of hours the pain
go, decided in November, 1945, will start. It always does and I
that Blue could work again. So lie arake."
the insurance company stopped
sending the $25 checks.
(The ILWU is currently demanding the right of injured
longshoremen to select their own
(Continued from Page 9)
doctor for medical treatment.)
During that seven months pe- sition of returning to work. If
riod with no money coming in the assurance means the paythe Blues say "we just lived on ment of the additional $5 "for
air." They sold their furniture, straight firemen" not stated in
family valuables and hocked the original demands, the shiptheir ear. The kids went to owners will have to pay the
school without lunch.
money out of their own pockets.
No later than early today,
Union attorneys sent Blue to
a private doctor who pronounced President Joseph Curran telehim incapable of work. Finally, phoned Mr. Malone from New
after months of wrangling the York and asked him pointblank
compensation was paid. "No one If he felt he had been sold out
should have to wait 7 months .by us, meaning the CMU and
for compensation," Blue said. NMU.
Mr. Malone's reply was "No."
"Children can't wait 7 months
The Committee for Maritime
for food."
But the insurance company is Unity, with the help of the rank
and file of the Firemen's Union
Local 34 Files Charges. as well as that of its other component unions has won an outAgainst Coastwise
standing victory for all the mariSAN FRANCISCO—Unfair La- time workers. The strike purpose
bor charges were filed with the and slogan has been: "Equal pay
NLRB September 27 by ILWU for equal work!"
That has been achieved and
Local 34, Ship Clerks, against
the Coastwise Pacific Far East neither the Malone attack, nor
Line. The union charges that any others will swerve CMU from
the company fired an office Its course of building unity in
worker—a member of the Ship the maritime industry.
Clerks Association for activity
COMMITTEE FOR
in behalf of the union.
MARITIME UNITY,
Joseph Curran,
The union is insisting that the
Harry Bridges,
company reinstate the employe
C.-Chaireles.
with back pay.

CMU Issues Reply
To Malone Attack

October

Rogers,Shelley, Brown Will
Appear at Local6PAC Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—Three hundred ILWU Local 6 stewards, executive board members, and PAC
committee members will meet
October 5 in San Francisco to
mobilize for political action.
State candidates Will Rogers
Jr., Jack Shelley and Pat Brown
will appear at the meeting, along
with Congressmen Franck Havennar and George Miller. Local
6 endorsements of all candidates
will be announced at the session.
The PAC meet will be held in
the San Francisco CIO Building,
150 Golden Gate Avenue, beginning with a luncheon at 1 o'clock.
I iTIRE-POT . DRIVE) ,
r
„ ;Loca1.6 President Riehard.Lynden and International Representative Eugene Paton will serve as
co-chairmen of the meeting. They
told The Dispatcher that political
action is one part of Local 6's
three point drive which includes
cleaning up on job conditions
and preparing for wage negotiations ahead.

Local 6 Stewards
Classes Begin
SAN FRANCISCO—The second series of classes for Local 8
stewards began September 20 in
the San Francisco division.
Twenty-four stewards will attend
the six weekly sessions to be conducted by the local in conjunction with the California Labor
School.
The classes, taught by Holland
Roberts, director of the California Labor School, ILWU Vice
President J. R. Robertson, ILWU
Internati onal Representative
Eugene Paton, and Local 6 business agents, will cover the history of the ILWU, understanding
the union contract, problems in
handling grievances, political action and contract negotiations.
Classes for stewards in the
Oakland division will begin October 11.

Wallace Stand Praised
By Local 6 Members
SAN FRANCISCO—Henry A.
Wallace received warm congratulations from IL'011.3 Local 6 September 19 in i wire signed by
President Richard Lynden.
"Twenty thousand San Francisco Bay Area warehouse workers warmly commend your courageous and intelligent stand on
foreign policy," the wire read.
"it is our hope that your statement will prove to be an opening
wedge in the ultimate rejection
by our government of atomic
diplomacy."

The agenda October 5 will include:
1) Discussion and action on
raising the 50 cent voluntary
PAC contributions from the
membership.
2) Mobilization to secure .a
Permanent Fair Employment
Practices Committee by a strong
vote for FEPC on the November
ballot.
3) Endorsement of candidates
for state and local offices.
4) Showing of the United Electrical Workers documentary film
on political action.
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SEATTLE — Three hundred
members of ILWU Local 9 won a
new basic wage rate of $1.22 an
hour September 16, ending their
month long strike against six
Seattle milling companies.
The increase of 12 cents an
hour is retroactive to July 1. It
brings to 27 cents an hour increases won by the workers since
/
2-cent
V-J Day, smashing the 71
pattern for which the AFL had
previously settled in the area.
COLLUSION
The strike victory was won
despite collusion of the AFL
Grain Processors with the milling companies, against which the
ILWU has filed unfair labor
charges. AFL rank and filers
supported the ILWU strikers,
along with other C10 unionists
in the area.
A termination date of March
31, 1946—one of the key union
demands—was also won in the
settlement. Seattle mill contracts
will now expire at the same time
that California ILWU mill agreements terminate.
"Local 9 had a real solid group
of boys on the picket line," said
International Repres entative
Steve Glumaz.
"All in all we fought the cornbination of employers and the
AFL pnd we showed them we
can tight now even better
than we did in 1934 and 1936.
The local proved also that it has
an understanding rank and file
capable of taking care of any
situation."
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Southern Railroad
Loses Jinicrow Case

"You're right, Bill, what we need is more production."

Scripps-Howard Paper
Says Lynden 'Bravest'
SAN FRANCISCO—Richard
Lynden, president of ILWU
Local 6, was judged one of
San Francisco's three bravest
men last week by the San
Francisco News.
Lynden was so honored
when he accepted the News'
offer to serve as one of three
judges in the News' contest
to pick the worst (best) drawing a Lena (ulp) the Hyena
of the L'il Abner comic strip.
Other judges in the contest
will be baseball's Frank (Lefty) O'Doul and San Francisco's
Health Director Dr. J. C. Geiger.
It all began several weeks
ago when Lynden wired Al
Capp, creator of the comic
strip, that "20.000 warehouse
workers demand to see the
face of Lena the Hyena." The
warning was accompanied by
a strike threat.
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Local 6 Wins
Safety Beef
At Refinery

1
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Local.9 Mill
Workers Win
$1.22 Rate

The federal government spent
over $2 billion on research and
development during the win.

WASHINGTON (FP)—The
Southern railway has lost its
fight to maintain jimcrow
rules on its passenger trains
through Dixie.
In a decision covering the
suit of three Washington
Negroes against the road for
$45,000 damages, the United
States Court of Appeals held
that segregation of Negroes
on railroad cars is illegal.
Originated in Lynchburg,
Va., the case started when
railroad detectives removed
the three Negroes from a car
reserved for white passengers.
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SAN FRANCISCO—With three
of their brothers killed in job
accidents this year, 800 11,,WU
Local 0 members at the Western
Sugar Refinery last week won
their demand for full union participation in a program of health,
safety and sanitation in the plant.
Up until now management at
Western Sugar "hand-picked" individual workers to serve on a
safety committee. Now the union member. will elect their own
representatives.
The three deaths this year reflect the extremely hazardous
job conditions prevniting at the
plant particularly since the start
of the war period. One death resulted from collapsing machinery, another from an explosion,
and a third when a man fell off
a scaffold.
The new joint union-management safety committee has alread agreed to consult with the
National Safety Council for advice on a program to eliminate
hazards, unsanitary and unhealthy conditions.
Other steps already taken inelude the improvement of safety
guards on the lift jitneys and
the development of other safety
devices for dangerous equipment

Veteran Saves $43 Because
Local 6 Doesn't Sell Jobs
OAKLAND—Russell Chambers,
veteran, saved himself $43,75
last week thanks to ILWU
Local 6.
Chambers appeared at the
warehouse hiring hall for a
union clearance at McKesson and
Robbins, Incorporated, where he
had landed a job. Under the contract the company can hire where
they will if the union hiring hall
has no one to dispatch.
But Chambers had got the job
through an employment agency
to whom he would have to pay
$43.75 once the union cleared
him.
SAVED
"We'll just save you that
$43.75," the local told him, and
sent him to another job at a
different house also under Local
6 contract.
You don't have to buy jobs

under our jurisdiction, and since
you're a veteran you don't even
pay an initiatien fee to go to
work in one of our houses, Local
6 Vice President Paul Heide told
Chambers.

Dallas Local
Wins10 Cent
Wage Raise
DALLAS, Texas—ILWU Local
218 won wage increases of 10
cents across the board for its workers at Safeway Stores warehouse here September 18.
The new rates are retroactive
to August 25 the date of sage
re-opening.
They reflect increases of 17 to 221
/
2 per cent in
the past six months, and establish a 66-cent per hour minimum
for packers and wrappers and an
621
/
2 cent minimum for warehousemen.
On the local's negotiating
committee were Organizer Fred
Estes, Henry Potter, L. C. Walker, G. J. Halmark and Willie Fay
Potter.
.0n September 24 Local 218
announced a 100 per cent NLRB
election victory by the 23 eligible
workers employed at the Standard Brands Dallas Coffee Plant.
The company has indicated willingness to start negotiations in
the first week of October.

Local 220 Wins Wage
Hike at Montgy-Ward
DALAS, Texas — Wage increases averaging 8 cents an hour
for Local 220 workers employed
at the Montgomery Ward Fort
Worth Mail Order House were
Local 6 warehouse workers, along with other CIO unionists are shown when negotiated last week. The inolidarity They joined the picket lines last
week of the AFL Lumber workers out on strike creases are 11 per, cent above
for eight months up in the great Redwood Empire in Northern California. Local 6 presented the rates written into the contract in June.
the strikers a $250 check,
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CMU Aids Warehouse
Unions' Organizing Drives
By J. R. Robertson
Our membership is fully
aware of the progress made by
the Committee for Maritime
Unity to date but the Warehouse, Distribution and Allied
divisions of the ILWU have so
far participated only indirectly
because, during this formative
period, main concentration has
%been among
h e seafaring
and waterfront
groups. ILWU
warehouse unions in port
areas have been
involved in the
development of
the CMU program but many
ILW,I,T locals in
Robertson
areas away
from the waterfront are just
now beginning to recognize the
great organizational value of a
structure such as CMU.
Concretely, how will CMU aid
in further organizing the warehousing and distributive field
nationally? To answer, this
question let us first review the
development of warehouse organization in the ILWU. In the
very beginning, back in 19.34,
warhouse workers had to decide what basic group would
give them the greatest amount
of economic security and at the
same time allow them the fullest
degree of organizational growth
on an industrial basis. They
s choose the ILWU.

each group supports the other
and real rank and file unity
exists. All these workers have
weathered some difficult eco
tiornic and political storms but
the pork chop results are there
—the best wages and working
conditions in the world for all
workers involved.
During the process of developing this type of organization on the West coast the
ILWU recoginized the need for
moving inland to extend organization away from the port
areas in the interior of the nation in order to protect gains
already won on the West Coast.
ILWU organizers were sent into
other industrial sections of the
nation and the groundwork laid
but in the industrial sections
located on inland waterways
and rivers and on Atlantic and
Gulf coasts we did not find the
type of organization that we
had established on the Pacific
slope. The waterfront workers
in these areas were either unorganized or in one of the old
organizations dying of slow rot
from the fatal craft disease.

Democracy Moves Inland

In recent years major
changes have taken place. On
the east coast, the Gulf, Great
Lakes and rivers, the men who
sail the ships have organized
90,000 strong into the National
Maritime Union and have built
the most progressive rank and
file union in the history of the
American Maritime industry.
Distribution is the Key
On the west coast, examina- Also, other unions came into
tion showed that the very heart being and still others were reof industrial activity—distribu- organized along democratic protion of all types of commodities gressive lines — the American
Association,
—stemmed from the waterfront Communications
and there was developing a real the Marine Engineers and, on
progressive rank and file move- the West Coast, the Marine
ment, throwing off the shackles Cooks and Stewards and the
of craft ideology, exposing and Marine Firemen, and the Ingetting rid of the mis-leaders in land Boatmen—all these unions
its ranks, and developing a down through the years have
broad program of industrial or- learned the hard way the real
ganization that brought together meaning of rank and file udity
all the workers—longshoremen, and the need for it. Recognizships' clerks and checkers, ma- ing the need is the reason for
rine terminal workers, com- the formation of the Committee
mercial warehousemen, and all for Maritime Unity through
other allied workers on or near which all seven unions are
the waterfront operations—into pledged to assist each other.
one industrial union.
CMU Supports AU Unions
Warehouse workers felt that
Organizationally, the CMU
affiliating with longshore work- will guarantee the continued
ers gave them the greatest pos- and expanding organization of
sible economic security. The wis- each of the seven national undom of this affiliation has been ions involved. The organizaproved in the last twelve years tional resources of each union
with the tremendous success of will be thrown together; this
the ILWU. The warehouse and means the resources of 225,000
allied workers on the West union members—the total memCoast today enjoy the best bership of the CMU. Joint orworking conditions and higher ganizational drives conducted
rates of pay than any other like by CMU will add greater power
group in the nation.
and prestige to each group and
will better enable the ILWU to
ILWU Unites Many Plants
The process was simple. Once develop its broad program of
the longshoremen were solidly organization in the warehous
organized then came the marine ing and distributive field on a
terminal workers, then the com- national basis, using the same
mercial warehousemen, then methods as on the west coast,
the workers in the flour and starting at the waterfront and
feed mills, then workers in pri- expanding inland.
operated
warehouses
vately
The ILWU, together with
such as grocery, hardware, drug, other affiliates of the CMU, has
coffee, and miscellaneous ware- achieved the greatest strength
houses and processing plants. In its history and is now in a
The organization of warehouse position to overcome all obworkers literally sprang from stacles, expanding and building
the waterfront and moved in. union organization in the wareland, organiziug everything in house and distributive field nathis field. In port areas where tionally. We will bring ecothis process w a s followed nomic security to countless
through we have the most thousands of workers in this instrongly organized warehouse dustry, give greater guarantees
groups in the world with a bul- of security to our present memwark of strength behind them— bership, build the 1LWU and
the longshoremen and water- strengthen the CMU numericalfront workers and the seafaring ly, economically and politically.
groups. In good times and bad, ORGANIZE NOW!

CIO and Soviet Labor Leaders Fight
Disunity With Appeal For Peace
WASHINGTON (ALN) —The
working people of the United
States and the Soviet Union "are
determined to have peace and
will combat and expose tise efforts of all reactionary faces to
sow seeds of disunity among the
peoples," CIO President Philip
Murray and Soviet Leader M. P.
Tarasov announced jointly this
week.
The announcement came at the
end of the first meeting of the
American-Soviet Trade Union
Committee, formed to aid the
fight for workers' rights and to

UOPWA Signs Contract
Covering 100 Workers
NEW YORK — United Office
and Professional Workers of
America, CIO, announced September 16 the signing of a collective bargaining agreement covering some 300 engineers, designers and draftsmen at the Ebasco
Services Corporation, an affiliate
of Electric Bond and Share, the
world's largest public utility
holding system.

advance world labor's campaign
to maintain peace.
UNIONS PLAN ACTION
American and Soviet trade
unionists had a full discussion
which coveired the structure and
activities of the laboi movements
of both countries and which
"added to our common efforts to
improve the standard of living
of the working people," Murray
and Tarasov said.
The two labor leaders called
on "the workers of our two nations to unite in close and working friendship. This is essential
in order that progressive mankind shall enjoy a stable peace,
democracy. friendship and equality among nations."

Representing the CIO at the
meeting were Murray, secretarytreasurer James B. Carey; R. J.
Thomas of the United Auto
Workers, Albert J. Fitzgerald of
the United Electrical Workers;
Frank Rosenblum of the Amalgamated Clothing Workeras and
General Counsel Lee Prestanan.
The Soviet delegates who attended the meeting were, in
addition to Tarasov, N. A. Gaise.
nok of the Shipbuilding Workers
Union; V. I. Berezln of the Aicraft Industry Workers, E. J.
Sidorenko, secretary of the AllUnion Central Council of Trade
Unions, and M. I. Tickomiroy,
assistant to the AUCCTU chairman.

WM Maps World Labor's
Role in Post War Problems

WASHINGTON (ALN)—While
sparks continue to fly at the
meetings of international diplomats, leaders of the World Federation of Trade Unions, representing 70,000,000 workers, got
together here this week to map
world labor's fight for peace.
Here are the highlights of the
executive bureau meeting:
ON WAR THREAT: The executive bureau called on its members "to make known to each of
their governments" their opposition to wars. A resolution expressed the workers' alarm at the
breakdown of unity among the
big powers; at the failure to wipe
out fascism; and at the threat
that atomic energy will be used
to destroy mankind.
ON UNITED NATIONS: World
labor will accept "nothing short
of effective representation" in
the Economic and Social Council, provisional president Arthur
Deakin announced. Deakin replaces Lord Walter Citrine, who
resigned for a government job.
Deakin is head of Britain's Transport and General Workers Union,
TRIESTE LABOR MEETS
ON TRIESTE: In what genbe go r- eral secretary Louis Saillant depatfor
scribed as "an experiment to see
II'64 eous ga l
if workers' representatives can
wall the come hither look is get together quicker than governPat Kirkwood in the film No ment representatives," the execuLeave, No Love, this M-G-M tive bureau decided to hold a
publicity blurb tells us. Ami, meeting of Italian, Yugoslav and

Trieste trade unionists on October 18-19 to find a workable solution to the hot Trieste dispute.
ON SPAIN: The bureau reiterated its opposition to the
Franco dictatorship and announced plans to "continue and
intensify" the fight for a United
Nations break in relations with
the fascist Spanish regime.
GREEK LIBERTIES GONE
ON GREECE: It repeated the
charge that trade union liberties
in Greece have been abolished.
The bureau has already submitted a memorandum to the Paris
Peace Conference demanding action. against the rebirth of fascism in Greece.
ON NEW AFFILIATES: The
Iranian Trades Union Congress,
with 275,000 members, was accepted as a new affiliate. Applications from Tunisia and the
Philippines were accepted tentatively, pending further investigation.
ON GERMANY: The WFTU
will send another commission to
Germany, at the invitation bf the
Allied Control Commission. Until
then, German trade unions will
not be accepted for WTFU membership.
ON UNRRA: The need for
continuing the present relief prograin through some form of international agency after UNRRA is
liquidated was stressed by the
meeting.

Matson Tries to Break ILWU Hawaiian
Strike by Starving Hawaiian People
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
President Harry Bridges wired
Secretary of the Interior Krug
September 30 that the Matson
Navigation Company "is deliberately attempting to create a food
shortage in the Hawaiian Islands
in order to turn public sentiment
against the strike of 25,000
ILWU sugar workers."
Bridges' charge followed refossil by the Matson company,
owned by one of Hawaii's Big
Five industrial giants, to allow
food shipments to sail for the
islands. In San Francisco three
Matson vessels loaded with food
destined for the Territory were
ordered unloaded by Matson officials. Exporters were informed
by the company that food would
not be shipped.
MATSON LIED
Matson's excuse for blocking
the shipments was their false assertion that Hawaiian longshoremen, with a strike deadline set
for October 1, would refuse to
unloa d. Hawaiian longshoremen, a week earlier, had publicly
guaranteed to unload all ships

carrying foodstuffs to the islands.
The ILWU Hawaiian longshoremen's demands for, wage
parity with their' brothers on the
west coast and for a hiring hall
have been flatly rejected. They
now earn $1.00 an hour.
PROPAGANDA LAUNCHED
The starve-them-out strategy of
Hawaii's Big Five last week was
accompanied by an unprecedented million-dollar press and
radio campaign directed at the
Hawaiian sugar workers whose
strike is now in its fifth week.
The 25,000' ILWU members are
striking for a 65-cent an hour
minimum wage, the union shop,
an 181/2-cent an hour wage increase, and the 40-hour week.
In full-page spreads throughout the Territory's press and on
the radio the sugar barons have
launched a steady barrage of
scare propaganda to break what
remains a 100 per cent solid
strike.
News editor of The Honolulu
Advertiser is Charles Hogue, for
two years public relations director for the Hawaii Employers

Council. The Territorial HMO
has called for a boycott of the
paper described as "a house organ for the sugar interests."
NO COMPROMISES
No settlement of the strike appeared in the offing as The Dispatcher went to press. Resumption .of negotiations September
18, following the ,21
/
2-cent increase per pound granted the
sugar industry, brought no compromises from the plantation
owners. U. S. Conciliator Stanley White is presently in the
Territory representing Department of Labor Secretary Louis
Schwellenbach.
The ILWU announced September 16 that it represented a majority of the Junes (plantation
supervisors) and demanded ins.
mediate negotiations on their
demands. The plantation owners
had sought to forestall unionization of the tunas, resorting to
threats of dismissal and other
forms of coercion. As of September 26, some 80 per cent of
the tunas were nevertheless in
the ILWU.

